SAME EDUCATION, SAME WORK EXPERIENCE
SO WHY DON’T I HAVE A GOOD JOB?

Understanding the Labour Market Challenges Facing Canada’s Recent Immigrants

An Analysis Comparing the Paths of Immigrants and Canadian-Born Workers Into and Out of High-Wage Jobs Using Data from Statistics Canada’s Long-Form Census and Labour Force Survey.

Public Lecture by Professor Mikal Skuterud, Department of Economics, University of Waterloo

Sponsored by YMCA Employment Services and CERIS – The Ontario Metropolis Centre.

To be followed by an open-microphone public discussion. Refreshments will be provided.

RSVP to rotunda.lecture@rogers.com if you plan to attend.

KITCHENER CITY HALL ROTUNDA
FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 17, 2010
1:00 P.M. – 4:00 P.M.